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Objective 

The purpose of this document is to provide the support documentation for a proposed 
solution to remove a blocker in the TPDM/TPP Dashboard implementation related to how 
TPDM handles the IDs for TPDM Education Organizations and how the core handles it. The 
objective is to reach consensus to implement the solution.  

Background  

TPDM was built on top of Ed-Fi Core and instead of re-creating some of the domain entities, 
the decision with guidance from the Data Model Panel was to re-use the relevant domain 
entities from Ed-Fi Core. Examples are Course, Course Offering, Section, School, etc.  

Problem Statement 

On the TPDM, we introduced two new Education Organizations: University and Teacher 
Preparation Provider (TPP). A TPP is aligned to a College of Education within a University. 
Many of the domain entities that exist in the TPDM have a reference to a TPDM Education 
Organization (either University or TPP). Similarly, in the Ed-Fi Core, many of the domain 
entities include references to an “Ed-Fi Core” Education Organization, largely a School. 
Because the TPDM is reusing many of the domain entities from the Ed-Fi Core , it became 
necessary to also create a SchoolID for the TPDM Education Organization in order to satisfy 
the EdOrgReference (via SchoolId).   This was accounted for within the TeacherCandidate 
domain entity by adding a required StudentReference within TeacherCandidate. This allows 
the teacher candidate to have both a TeacherCandidateUniqueIdentifier and also a 
StudentUniqueId which allows for a connection from the teacher candidate to domain entities 
on both the TPDM as well as the Ed-Fi Core. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

FIGURE 1: TEACHERCANDIDATE DOMAIN ENTITY WITH STUDENTREFERENCE 
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 A similar process needs to be implemented for EducationOrganizations but currently does not 
exist.  

 

FIGURE 2: TEACHERPREPARATIONPROVIDER DOMAIN ENTITY WITH NO SCHOOLREFERENCE 

In the semantic model of the TPP Dashboards, many of the queries include a join from a TPDM 
domain entity to an Ed-Fi Core domain entity, therefore, they include the referenced 
Education Organizations. An EdOrg Id is often included as part of the primary key for in many 
of the tables. However, the joins are making reference to a TPDM Education Organization and 
an Ed-Fi Core Education Organization, causing a mismatch.  This causes the query to fail and 
not data is loaded into the semantic model or displayed on the dashboards.       

Appendix A provides samples of the joins from the semantic model include a join of a TPDM 
EducationOrganizationID and a Ed-Fi Core Ed Org (SchoolId).  

Appendix B provides the current state and the proposed state for both the 
TeacherPreparationProvider and University domain entities.   
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Current Projects Status 

Watermark TK20 API Implementation 

Task/Item Current State Rationale 

Current TPDM Version 3.04 Watermark completed their TK20 vendor 
acceptance testing on the 3.04 version of the 
TPDM. That was the most current version of 
the TPDM at the time they began their testing 
in June.  They did not want to migrate to the 
3.05 version midway through their acceptance 
testing process. They have tentative plans to 
upgrade their API to the TPDM version that is 
released in the October timeframe.  

Current Semantic Model 
Version 

N/A  The semantic model does not have any impact 
on the work that Watermark is doing for the 
TK20 API.   

UTRGV Implementation 

Task/Item Current State Rationale 

Current TPDM Version 3.04 Because Watermark did their acceptance 
testing on 3.04, it was decided to leave UTRGV 
on that version to ensure the API would work. 
Even though it was anticipated that the 
changes made in 3.05 would not impact the 
API, it was too close to UTRGV’s Data Summit 
to risk migrating to 3.05. Now that the Data 
Summit is over, it is recommended for UTRGV 
to move to the 3.05 TPDM once testing is 
complete.   

Current Semantic Model 
Version 

3.04 aligned  Since UTRGV was staying on the 3.04 version 
of the TPDM, it was required for them to stay 
on the 3.04 aligned semantic model. If UTRGV 
migrates to the latest release of the TPDM 
model, they will need to move to the aligned 
version of the semantic model.  
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API Impact YES UTRGV is using the Watermark TK20 API. 
Changes included in the 3.05 version of the 
TPDM do not have an impact on the API. 
Changes planned for the next (3.06) release of 
the TPDM include a change that is required for 
the API 
(TeacherCandidateFieldworkExperience. 
SchoolReference change to unbounded).  

Critical Dates August 22, 
2019 

UTRGV presented a live demo of the 
dashboards during their faculty and partner 
Data Summit. UTRGV required the most stable 
version of TPDM and Dashboards for that 
presentation.  

Mapping for Education 
Organizations 

Map different 
EdOrgId for 
same EdOrg 
for School and 
University/TPP 

Campuses were mapped as Universities and 
assigned different Ids as Schools and 
Universities. UTRGV-at-large was assigned 
different Ids as a School, University and 
TeacherPreparationProvider. The semantic 
model is failing to load several tables because 
of the expectation that there will be a match 
between the EducationOrganziationId and the 
SchoolId.  

Relay Implementation 

Task/Item Current State Rationale 

Current TPDM Version 3.05 Relay is currently using the latest version of 
the TPDM. 

Current Semantic Model 
Version 

3.05 aligned  Relay is currently using the latest version of 
the TPDM  

API Impact No Relay does not currently have any Ed-Fi 
aligned APIs they are using to load data. 

Critical Dates Sept. 16-17, 
2019 

Relay will  host an on site session with UPD in 
mid-September and plans to review their TPP 
dashboard; To ensure the maximum available 
visuals with accurate data, the Relay team 
does not want to migrate to more recent 
versions of the TPDM or aligned semantic 
model until after this session occurs; Any 
update will occur after the session  
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Mapping for Education 
Organizations 

Map same 
EdOrgId for 
same EdOrg 
for School and 
TPP 

Assigned the same Id for each EdOrg for both 
School and TeacherPreparationProvider. This 
works as long as the Ids are loaded in separate 
interchanges but violates the rules of the data 
model.  

Sam Houston State University Implementation (US PREP) 

Current TPDM Version TBD SHSU is just starting their implementation. A 
version of the TPDM has not been loaded into 
their environment as of yet. The version that is 
used will likely be the most current version 
available, likely the 3.06 version that is being 
discussed in this document. The goal is to 
install the TPDM for SHSU prior to the October 
time frame release of a TPDM. The other US 
PREP providers will use the most current 
versions based on the timing of the project 
plans.  

Current Semantic Model 
Version 

TBD SHSU and the other US PREP providers will use 
the version of the semantic model that is 
aligned to the version of the TPDM they are 
using.  

API Impact YES SHSU and all the other US PREP providers are 
actively using TK20 and will be using the TK20 
API once they get the other baseline data 
loaded into the TPDM ODS.  

Critical Dates None 
Identified 

We have not identified any critical dates for 
SHSU or the other US PREP providers at this 
time.  

Mapping for Education 
Organizations 

TBD The methodology for mapping the 
EducationOrganziations for SHSU and the 
other US PREP providers will be dependent on 
the solution that is ultimately implemented.  
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Proposed Solution 

Make a change to the TPDM to add an optional SchoolReference from the TPDM.University 
and TPDM.TeacherPreparationProvider domain entities. This would function similar to the 
required StudentReference in the TPDM.TeacherCandidate domain entity which allows the 
TeacherCandidate to use domain entities from the TPDM side of the model as well as the Ed-Fi 
Core side of the model.  

See Appendix B for details about the proposed changes to the TPDM.  

Resources Required 

UPD could make the changes to the model using MetaEd in a matter of minutes. The 
subsequent documentation and deployment of the new model will take approximately one 
day.  

The new version (proposed 3.06) would need to be released to Watermark, UTRGV and Relay. 
More specific details of the timing are included in the next section.  

Other Considerations 

Determine the extent to which the Ed-Fi Core data model and the TPDM are going to interact 
and make changes accordingly. Ensure that all downstream tools can support any changes to 
the model structure, i.e., MetaEd, Data Import, etc. This is a longer term solution that needs 
to be thought through on many level including but not limited to the way persons are created 
and connected, i.e., required reference from TeacherCandidate to Student, Staff being used 
for K12 Staff and University Staff, Course, Course Offering, and Section being used to capture 
both K12 and University courses. This is dependent on successful implementations of the 
TPDM and an analysis of which domain entities from Ed-Fi Core can be reasonably re-used for 
TPDM versus which domain entities need to be replicated within the TPDM to make it work 
for higher education institutions. Additional considerations should be made regarding any 
changes that are in queue for Ed-Fi and the impact those changes may have on domain 
entities being reused within the TPDM. 

Additional Solutions Considered 

UPD also analyzed alternative options to solve the problem described above, for reference we 
have documented those solutions on this section. 

Create a LookUp Table 

Create a lookup table within the TPDM that would make the connection from one ID created 
for School and a second ID created for TeacherPreparationProvider for the same EdOrg. This 
would required substantial changes to be made to the semantic model and as well as a change 
to the TPDM.  

It was determined that adding optional SchoolReferences to the TPDM.University and 
TPDM.TeacherPreparationProvider domain entities would result in no additional work, would 
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be more aligned to the way the rest of the TPDM is built (StudentReference in 
TPDM.TeacherCandidate domain entity) and would be more straight forward and 
maintainable for impacted projects.  

Create the Same ID for Multiple EdOrg Categories for the same EdOrg 

Relay was able to load the same Id for each EducationOrganization for both the School and 
the TeacherPreparationPovider Categories. This allows for the semantic model to work using 
the original assumptions that there would be a match between SchoolID (on the Ed-Fi Core 
side) and EducationOrganizationId (on the TPDM side). This process requires that the IDs are 
loaded separately via different interchanges.  

It was determined that this violates the nature of the TPDM and may not be sustainable or 
optimal for large community consumption.  

Projects Impact and Proposed Timelines 

 

Start Date Duration Task 

TPDM Update Tasks 

8/22/19 2 days UPD to develop documentation around rationale for TPDM change 
and deliver to Ed-Fi Alliance 

8/26/19 2 days Ed-Fi Alliance to review documentation and approve changes 

8/28/19 2 days UPD to make changes to model using MetaEd, complete 
documentation, cloud binaries and deploy TPDM; Proposal to create 
version 3.06. 

8/29/19 1 day Deploy updated TPDM to Watermark 

8/29/19 3 days Make changes to the aligned semantic model to account for the 
changes in the latest version of the TPDM 

Watermark TK20 API Tasks (for UTRGV) 

8/29/19 2 days Deploy updated version of the TPDM  

9/3/19 10 days Complete development tasks to prepare for migration scripts 

9/19/19 2 days Load current year (2018-19) school year data  

9/21/19 9/30/19 Load data for historic year data incrementally; 2 days for each year 
– 4 historic years 

UTRGV Project Tasks 

8/23/19 2 days Create mappings based on new solution; continue to make mapping 
updates as needed based on semantic model  

8/29/19 2 days Upgrade to the latest release of the TPDM and the aligned semantic 
model 

9/3/19 To 
completion 

Continue to make modifications for UTRGV specific implementation 

Relay Project Tasks 

8/23/19 18 days Relay is currently working within their test environment. They will 
continue with their current 3.05 implementation of the TPDM in 
preparation for Relay on site sessions 
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8/29/19 2 days Deploy latest version of the TPDM and aligned semantic model in 
development environment 

9/3/19 3 days Work to complete updated mapping to account for changes in the 
latest version of the TPDM 

9/18/19 3 days Deploy latest version of the TPDM and aligned semantic version in 
the test environment 

9/23/19 To 
completion 

Continue to make modifications for Relay specific implementation 

Sam Houston State Project Tasks* 

8/1/19 30 days Identify data sources and provide UPD with access to the sources 

8/15/19 30 days Gather requirements from SHSU; complete mapping from data 
sources 

9/15/19 30 days Begin loading sources data into the TPDM ODS in the US PREP Azure 
environment for SHSU 

*SHSU and the other US PREP Providers are still very early in their implementation stages and 
this solution should be identified and fully implemented prior to there being any impact on 
SHSU as the pilot or an of the other subsequent US PREP Providers. The dates and timelines 
included above for SHSU are estimates and will be revised based ongoing conversations with 
SHSU and the status of gaining the necessary access and resources to complete the tasks.  

 

Conclusions/Next Steps 
• Gain consensus around solution to be implemented from the Ed-Fi Alliance - ASAP 

• UPD to make changes to the TPDM and release version, 3.06 – 2 days 

• UPD to update semantic model to be aligned with TPDM 3.06 – 2-3 days after TPDM 

3.06 release 

• UPD to provide TPDM 3.06 to Watermark – Immediately once available 

o Watermark to install TPDM 3.06 – 1-2 days after receipt 

o Watermark to complete development tasks required to run migration scripts to 

load historical data from TK20 to UTRGV TPDM ODS – 10 days once TPDM 3.06 

is installed 

• Install TPDM 3.06 in UTRGV development environment – Immediately once available 

o Begin updated mapping to account for changes in TPDM 3.06 – In parallel to 

TPDM 3.06 development and installation 

o Reload data once TPDM 3.06 is installed – 2 days 

o Continue to work with TPDM and semantic model to populate visuals for UTRGV 

TPP dashboard – Ongoing through conclusion of the project 

• Install TPDM 3.06 in Relay development environment – Immediately once available 

o DO NOT move to new version until after the Relay on site sessions on 

September 16-17, 2019, currently working in the Relay test environment for a 

review that will take place during the on site meeting; Dashboards currently 
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work in the Relay test environment for review that will take place over those  

dates 

o Update mapping to account for changes in TPDM 3.06 – In parallel to TPDM 3.06 

development and installation 

o Work with TPDM 3.06 and semantic model to populate visuals for Relay TPP 

dashboard after the 9/16-17 on site sessions 

• Install TPDM 3.06 in US PREP Azure environment for SHSU – TBD based on pilot project 

timeline, will be after solution is implemented 
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Appendix A: Semantic Model View/Table Queries 

Query 1 - 0036-View-TeacherCandidatePerformanceMeasureFact-Create.sql 
/****** Object: View [analytics].[TeacherCandidatePerformanceMeasureFact]  Script Date: 
4/23/2019 2:46:47 AM ******/ 
SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 
 
CREATE  VIEW [analytics].[TeacherCandidatePerformanceMeasureFact] 
AS 
 
SELECT DISTINCT [analytics].[EntitySchoolYearInstanceSetKey](pmpbr.TeacherCandidateIdentifier, 
s.SchoolYear) AS TeacherCandidateSchoolYearInstanceKey, 
 [analytics].[EntitySchoolYearInstanceSetKey](pmr.StaffUSI, s.SchoolYear) AS 
StaffSchoolYearInstanceKey, 
 pmpbr.TeacherCandidateIdentifier TeacherCandidateKey, 
 pmr.StaffUSI AS StaffKey, 
 pm.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier PerformanceMeasureKey, 
 d.CodeValue AS PerformanceMeasureType, 
 pm.ActualDateOfPerformanceMeasure,  
 s.SchoolYear, 
 rli.RubricLevelCode, 
 rlr.NumericResponse, 
 d1.CodeValue AS Term, 
 r.RubricTitle, 
 rli.LevelTitle, 
 rlr.AreaOfRefinement, 
 rlr.AreaOfReinforcement, 
 CASE 
  WHEN AreaOfRefinement = 1 THEN 'Refinement' 
  WHEN AreaOfReinforcement = 1 THEN 'Reinforcement' 
  ELSE '' 
 END AS [Status], 
 CASE 
  WHEN tc.FirstName = pmr.FirstName AND 
   tc.LastSurname = pmr.LastSurname AND 
   pmr.StaffUSI IS NULL THEN 'Yes' 
  ELSE 'No' 
 END AS SelfRefelction, 
 'Assessment #' + CAST(ROW_NUMBER() OVER (PARTITION BY pmpbr.TeacherCandidateIdentifier, 
d.CodeValue, rl.RubricLevelCode ORDER BY pm.ActualDateOfPerformanceMeasure) AS 
NVARCHAR(4)) AS Assessment 
FROM tpdm.PerformanceMeasure pm 
INNER JOIN tpdm.PerformanceMeasurePersonBeingReviewed pmpbr 
 ON pm.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier = pmpbr.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier 
INNER JOIN tpdm.PerformanceMeasureReviewer pmr 
 ON pm.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier = pmr.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier 
INNER JOIN tpdm.PerformanceMeasureReviewer pmr1 
 ON pm.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier = pmr1.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier 
INNER JOIN tpdm.TeacherCandidate tc 
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 ON pmpbr.TeacherCandidateIdentifier = tc.TeacherCandidateIdentifier 
INNER JOIN tpdm.Rubric r 
 ON pmpbr.EducationOrganizationId = r.EducationOrganizationId 
INNER JOIN tpdm.RubricLevel rl 
 ON r.EducationOrganizationId = rl.EducationOrganizationId 
 AND r.RubricTitle = rl.RubricTitle 
 AND r.RubricTypeDescriptorId = rl.RubricTypeDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN tpdm.RubricLevelInformation rli 
 ON rl.EducationOrganizationId = rli.EducationOrganizationId 
 AND rl.RubricLevelCode = rli.RubricLevelCode 
 AND rl.RubricTitle = rli.RubricTitle 
 AND rl.RubricTypeDescriptorId = rli.RubricTypeDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN tpdm.RubricLevelResponse rlr 
 ON pm.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier = rlr.PerformanceMeasureIdentifier 
 AND rl.EducationOrganizationId = rlr.EducationOrganizationId 
 AND rl.RubricLevelCode = rlr.RubricLevelCode 
 AND rl.RubricTitle = rlr.RubricTitle 
 AND rl.RubricTypeDescriptorId = rlr.RubricTypeDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN tpdm.PerformanceMeasureTypeDescriptor pmtd 
 ON pm.PerformanceMeasureTypeDescriptorId = pmtd.PerformanceMeasureTypeDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN tpdm.RubricLevelInformation rli1 
 ON rl.EducationOrganizationId = rli1.EducationOrganizationId 
 AND rl.RubricLevelCode = rli1.RubricLevelCode 
 AND rl.RubricTitle = rli1.RubricTitle 
 AND rl.RubricTypeDescriptorId = rli1.RubricTypeDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.Session s ON s.TermDescriptorId = pm.TermDescriptorId AND s.SchoolId = 
rl.EducationOrganizationId  
INNER JOIN edfi.SchoolYearType syt ON syt.SchoolYear = s.SchoolYear 
--INNER JOIN MaxPerformanceDate 
--ON rl.RubricLevelCode = MaxPerformanceDate.RubricLevelCode 
-- AND pmpbr.TeacherCandidateIdentifier = MaxPerformanceDate.TeacherCandidateIdentifier 
-- AND pm.ActualDateOfPerformanceMeasure = 
MaxPerformanceDate.ActualDateOfPerformanceMeasure 
-- AND r.RubricTitle = MaxPerformanceDate.RubricTitle 
INNER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d 
 ON pmtd.PerformanceMeasureTypeDescriptorId = d.DescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.TermDescriptor td 
 ON pm.TermDescriptorId = td.TermDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d1 
 ON d1.DescriptorId = td.TermDescriptorId 
WHERE pm.ActualDateOfPerformanceMeasure BETWEEN s.BeginDate AND s.EndDate AND 
syt.CurrentSchoolYear = 1  
GO 
 

Query 2 - 0005-View-ApplicantDimension-Create.sql 

/****** Object: View [analytics].[ApplicantDimension]  Script Date: 4/23/2019 2:46:47 AM ******/ 
SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 
 
CREATE  VIEW analytics.ApplicantDimension 
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AS 
WITH ApplicantRaces 
AS 
(SELECT 
  ar.ApplicantIdentifier 
   ,ar.EducationOrganizationId 
   ,COUNT(*) AS NumberOfRaces 
   ,MAX(d.CodeValue) AS RaceDescriptor 
 FROM tpdm.ApplicantRace ar 
 INNER JOIN edfi.RaceDescriptor rd 
  ON ar.RaceDescriptorId = rd.RaceDescriptorId 
 INNER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d 
  ON rd.RaceDescriptorId = d.DescriptorId 
 GROUP BY ar.ApplicantIdentifier 
   ,ar.EducationOrganizationId) 
SELECT DISTINCT 
 [analytics].[EntitySchoolYearInstanceSetKey](a.ApplicantIdentifier, s.SchoolYear) AS 
ApplicantSchoolYearInstanceKey 
  ,a.ApplicantIdentifier AS ApplicantKey 
  ,syt.SchoolYear AS SchoolYear 
  ,a.TeacherCandidateIdentifier AS TeacherCandidateKey 
  ,a.FirstName + ' ' + a.LastSurname AS ApplicantFullName 
  ,d.CodeValue AS Sex 
  ,CASE 
  WHEN ar.NumberOfRaces > 1 THEN 'Two or more' 
  ELSE ar.RaceDescriptor 
 END RaceDescriptor 
FROM tpdm.Applicant a 
LEFT OUTER JOIN tpdm.TeacherCandidate tc 
 ON a.TeacherCandidateIdentifier = tc.TeacherCandidateIdentifier 
LEFT OUTER JOIN edfi.SexDescriptor sd 
 ON a.SexDescriptorId = sd.SexDescriptorId 
LEFT OUTER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d 
 ON sd.SexDescriptorId = d.DescriptorId 
LEFT JOIN ApplicantRaces ar 
 ON a.ApplicantIdentifier = ar.ApplicantIdentifier 
  AND a.EducationOrganizationId = ar.EducationOrganizationId 
LEFT JOIN tpdm.Application ap 
 ON ap.ApplicantIdentifier = a.ApplicantIdentifier 
  AND ap.EducationOrganizationId = a.EducationOrganizationId 
INNER JOIN edfi.Session s 
 ON ap.ApplicationDate 
  BETWEEN s.BeginDate AND s.EndDate 
  AND s.SchoolId = a.EducationOrganizationId 
INNER JOIN edfi.SchoolYearType syt 
 ON syt.SchoolYear = s.SchoolYear 
  AND syt.CurrentSchoolYear = 1; 
 
GO 

Query 3 - 0015-View-SchoolStudentAssessmentFact-Create.sql 

/****** Object: View [analytics].[SchoolStudentAssessmentFact]  Script Date: 4/23/2019 2:46:47 AM 
******/ 
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SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 
 
CREATE  VIEW [analytics].[SchoolStudentAssessmentFact] 
AS 
/* This query has flaw that it doesn't look at the max date for the fact , the reason is the issue with the 
data model */ 
WITH SchoolStudentAssessmentFact 
 
AS (SELECT 
 eosaf.EducationOrganizationId, 
 CASE WHEN d1.CodeValue = 'English Language Arts' THEN 'ELA' 
          WHEN d1.CodeValue = 'Mathematics' THEN 'Math' ELSE d1.CodeValue END AS 
AcademicSubjectDescriptor, 
 d.CodeValue GradeLevelDescriptor, 
 CASE 
  WHEN d.CodeValue IN ('Kindergarten', 'First grade', 'Second grade', 'Third grade', 'Fourth grade', 
'Fifth grade') THEN 'Grades k-5' 
  WHEN d.CodeValue IN ('Sixth grade', 'Seventh grade', 'Eighth grade') THEN 'Grades 6-8' 
  WHEN d.CodeValue IN ('Ninth grade', 'Tenth grade', 'Eleventh grade', 'Twelfth grade') THEN 'Grades 
9-12' 
 END AS GradeLevels, 
 eosafapl.PerformanceLevelMetPercentage, eosaf.TakenSchoolYear 
FROM tpdm.EducationOrganizationStudentAssessmentFacts eosaf 
INNER JOIN tpdm.EducationOrganizationStudentAssessmentFactsAggregatedPerformanceLevel 
eosafapl 
 ON eosaf.EducationOrganizationId = eosafapl.EducationOrganizationId 
 AND eosaf.FactAsOfDate = eosafapl.FactAsOfDate 
 AND eosaf.TakenSchoolYear = eosafapl.TakenSchoolYear 
INNER JOIN edfi.GradeLevelDescriptor gld 
 ON eosaf.GradeLevelDescriptorId = gld.GradeLevelDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d 
 ON gld.GradeLevelDescriptorId = d.DescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.AcademicSubjectDescriptor asd 
 ON eosaf.AcademicSubjectDescriptorId = asd.AcademicSubjectDescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d1 
 ON asd.AcademicSubjectDescriptorId = d1.DescriptorId 
INNER JOIN edfi.School s 
 ON s.SchoolId = eosaf.EducationOrganizationId) 
 
SELECT analytics.EntitySchoolYearInstanceSetKey(EducationOrganizationId, TakenSchoolYear) 
SchoolSchoolYearInstanceKey, 
 EducationOrganizationId AS SchoolKey, 
 TakenSchoolYear AS SchoolYear, 
 GradeLevels, AcademicSubjectDescriptor, 
  
  
  CASE WHEN GradeLevels = 'Grades k-5' THEN 1  
                        WHEN GradeLevels = 'Grades 6-8' THEN 2 
                        WHEN GradeLevels = 'Grades 9-12' THEN 3 END AS DisplayOrder, 
 AVG(PerformanceLevelMetPercentage) AS PerformanceLevelMetPercentage 
FROM SchoolStudentAssessmentFact 
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WHERE GradeLevels IS NOT NULL  
GROUP BY EducationOrganizationId, 
     GradeLevels, GradeLevels, AcademicSubjectDescriptor, TakenSchoolYear 
GO 
 

Query 4 - 0013-View-SchoolFacts-Create.sql 

/****** Object: View [analytics].[SchoolFacts]  Script Date: 4/23/2019 2:46:47 AM ******/ 
SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 
SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 
 
CREATE VIEW [analytics].[SchoolFacts] 
AS 
WITH EducationOrganizationFactsMaxDate 
AS 
(SELECT 
  eof.EducationOrganizationId 
  ,MAX(eof.FactsAsOfDate) AS FactsAsOfDate 
 FROM tpdm.EducationOrganizationFacts eof 
 GROUP BY eof.EducationOrganizationId), 
RaceTypeAggregate 
AS 
(SELECT 
  EducationOrganizationId 
  ,FactAsOfDate 
  ,ValueTypeDescriptor 
  ,[American Indian - Alaska Native] 
  ,[Asian] 
  ,[Black - African American] 
  ,[Choose Not to Respond] 
  ,[Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander] 
  ,[White] 
  ,[Other] 
  ,[Two or More] 
  ,[Hispanic/Latino] 
 FROM (SELECT 
   eosfar.EducationOrganizationId 
   ,eosfar.FactAsOfDate 
   ,eosfar.ValueTypeDescriptorId 
   ,eosfar.RaceTypeNumber 
   ,eosfar.RaceTypePercentage 
   ,d.CodeValue RaceTypeDescriptor 
   ,d1.CodeValue AS ValueTypeDescriptor 
  FROM tpdm.EducationOrganizationStudentFactsAggregatedRace eosfar 
  INNER JOIN EducationOrganizationFactsMaxDate 
   ON eosfar.EducationOrganizationId = 
EducationOrganizationFactsMaxDate.EducationOrganizationId 
   AND EducationOrganizationFactsMaxDate.FactsAsOfDate = eosfar.FactAsOfDate 
  INNER JOIN edfi.RaceDescriptor rd 
   ON eosfar.RaceDescriptorId = rd.RaceDescriptorId 
  INNER JOIN edfi.Descriptor d 
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   ON rd.RaceDescriptorId = d.DescriptorId 
  LEFT JOIN tpdm.ValueTypeDescriptor vtd 
   ON eosfar.ValueTypeDescriptorId = vtd.ValueTypeDescriptorId 
  LEFT JOIN edfi.Descriptor d1 
   ON vtd.ValueTypeDescriptorId = d1.DescriptorId 
  WHERE d1.CodeValue LIKE 'Actual') t 
 PIVOT ( 
 MAX(t.RaceTypePercentage) 
 FOR RaceTypeDescriptor IN ([American Indian - Alaska Native], [Asian], [Black - African American], 
[Choose Not to Respond], [Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander], [White], [Other], [Two or More], 
[Hispanic/Latino]) 
 ) p), 
 
EnrolledTeacherCandidates 
AS 
(SELECT 
  tcfe.SchoolId 
  ,COUNT(DISTINCT tc.TeacherCandidateIdentifier) AS CandidatesPlaced 
 FROM tpdm.TeacherCandidate tc 
 INNER JOIN tpdm.TeacherCandidateFieldworkExperience tcfe 
  ON tc.TeacherCandidateIdentifier = tcfe.TeacherCandidateIdentifier 
 GROUP BY tcfe.SchoolId), 
EmployeedTeacherCandidates 
AS 
(SELECT 
  seoaa.EducationOrganizationId 
  ,COUNT(DISTINCT s.StaffUSI) AS CandidatesEmployeed 
 FROM edfi.StaffEducationOrganizationAssignmentAssociation seoaa 
 INNER JOIN edfi.Staff s 
  ON seoaa.StaffUSI = s.StaffUSI 
 INNER JOIN tpdm.TeacherCandidate tc 
  ON tc.TeacherCandidateIdentifier = s.StaffUniqueId 
 GROUP BY seoaa.EducationOrganizationId), 
HomlessStudents 
AS 
(SELECT 
  shpa.EducationOrganizationId 
  ,(COUNT(DISTINCT shpa.StudentUSI) * 1.0 / COUNT(DISTINCT ssa.StudentUSI)) AS 
HomelessStudentPercentage 
 FROM edfi.StudentSchoolAssociation ssa 
 LEFT JOIN edfi.StudentHomelessProgramAssociation shpa 
  ON ssa.EducationOrganizationId = shpa.EducationOrganizationId 
 GROUP BY shpa.EducationOrganizationId) 
 
SELECT 
 analytics.EntitySchoolYearInstanceSetKey(s.SchoolId, eosf.SchoolYear) AS 
SchoolSchoolYearInstanceSetKey 
 ,s.SchoolId AS SchoolKey 
 ,eosf.FactsAsOfDate 
 ,eosf.SchoolYear 
 ,eosf.NumberAdministratorsEmployed 
 ,eosf.NumberStudentsEnrolled 
 ,eosf.NumberTeachersEmployed 
 ,CandidatesEmployeed 
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 ,CandidatesPlaced 
 ,eosf.PercentStudentsFreeReducedLunch 
 ,eosf.PercentStudentsLimitedEnglishProficiency 
 ,eosf.PercentStudentsSpecialEducation 
 ,HomelessStudentPercentage 
 ,eosf.HiringRate 
 ,eosf.RetentionRate 
 ,eosf.RetirementRate 
 ,eosf.AverageYearsInDistrictEmployed 
 ,[American Indian - Alaska Native] 
 ,[Asian] 
 ,[Black - African American] 
 ,[Choose Not to Respond] 
 ,[Native Hawaiian - Pacific Islander] 
 ,[White] 
 ,[Other] 
 ,[Two or More] 
 ,[Hispanic/Latino] 
 ,CASE 
  WHEN eosf.PercentStudentsLimitedEnglishProficiency > 0.2 OR 
   eosf.PercentStudentsFreeReducedLunch > 0.6 OR 
   eosf.PercentStudentsSpecialEducation > 0.15 THEN 'Yes' 
  ELSE 'No' 
 END AS HighNeed 
FROM tpdm.EducationOrganizationFacts eosf 
INNER JOIN edfi.EducationOrganization eo 
 ON eosf.EducationOrganizationId = eo.EducationOrganizationId 
INNER JOIN edfi.School s 
 ON eo.EducationOrganizationId = s.SchoolId 
INNER JOIN EducationOrganizationFactsMaxDate lef 
 ON eosf.EducationOrganizationId = lef.EducationOrganizationId 
  AND eosf.FactsAsOfDate = lef.FactsAsOfDate 
LEFT JOIN RaceTypeAggregate 
 ON eosf.EducationOrganizationId = RaceTypeAggregate.EducationOrganizationId 
  AND eosf.FactsAsOfDate = RaceTypeAggregate.FactAsOfDate 
LEFT JOIN EmployeedTeacherCandidates 
 ON eosf.EducationOrganizationId = EmployeedTeacherCandidates.EducationOrganizationId 
  AND eosf.FactsAsOfDate = RaceTypeAggregate.FactAsOfDate 
LEFT JOIN EnrolledTeacherCandidates 
 ON s.SchoolId = EnrolledTeacherCandidates.SchoolId 
LEFT JOIN HomlessStudents 
 ON eosf.EducationOrganizationId = HomlessStudents.EducationOrganizationId 
GO 
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Appendix B: References 

TPDM.TeacherPreparationProvider Domain Entity 

Current State 
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TPDM.University Domain Entity 

Current State 

 

Proposed State 

 

 

 

 


